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IMMIGRATIONWill Hasten Peace in Tripoli
At thehour of going to press we are In receipt of the announcement 

of the prime minister of Canada that no authority of the governor-in-council 
has been granted to the Canadian Pacific to lasue $60,000,000 of melon 
stock.

ROME, Oct. 2.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Balkan crisis will hasten 
peace, according to the prevalent 
opinion In Italian diplomatic 
circles. This is regarded as the 
only way In ’ which Turkey can 
claim a free hand on the sea to 
permit the transport of her 
troops from Asiatic Turkey. 
The great fleet of Italy being 
thus removed as a factor, the 
Ottoman navy would be tree to 
subjugate - the Grecian fleet,. 
which is inferior.

All the Italian bourses fell 
sharply In consequence of the 
Balkan crisis.

Et 40c I
! 1 V-.

Suoh a report was sent out to all theworld from the annual meeting 
of the company yesterday. The stock exchanges got it and acted' on It. 
Inter on Sir Thomas Shaughneesy denied that he had made the statement. 
He followed with another 'bulletin that he told the shareholders that an 
order-in-council was not needed, that parliament had already given the 
authority.
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Sizes 22 to Sir Thos. Shaughnessy As

sumes Proposed $60,000,- 
000 Stock Issue at $175 Pèr 
Share Will Be Allowed, But 
Denies Final Authority is 
Secured at Ottawa.

4413 New-Comers Arrived 
During the Past Month, of 
Which 75 Per Cent. Are Eng
lish, With Small Contingents 
of Irish and Scotch, But 
More Are Needed.

Forty Acres of Glen Stewart 
Property, Facing Kingston 
Road, Will Be Retained by A. 

E. Ames if Council Pays 
Senator Cox $600,000 for 
Park Lands.

,Y Is there any melon or Is there to be any melon?
It looks aa If It were belated at all events.
But whether there is a melon or not The World Is led to think that a 

campaign against further exploitation of the people of Canada by the share- 
. holders of the C. P. R. has had some effect. ’

The melon patch will b©closed hereafter, at least as soon aa parliament
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TO BE NAMEDPOWERS UNITE 
IN LIMITING

meets.
In the meantime we have fo withhold any comment we propose making 

on this subject.
But wc take it that we have won out against the buccaneering tactics 

of the company. IT ONCES
Immigrants to the number of 44)2 for 

the month oof September, as compsrtd 
with only about a hundred in Septem
ber last year and more han three hun
dred forthe first three days of this 
month to less tihan ahundred for the 
whole of last of October. This is the 
proud record of the Dominion Govern
ment Ontario immigration office at the 
Toronto nlon Station, and Shows the 
number of Immigrants which have been 
distributed by. their officials thruout 
the province last year.

Of these immigrants at least seventy- 
five per cent, are English, with a small
percentage of Irish and Scotch. Of the Another important forward step Is 
total number of Immigrants locating ;10 be taken by the Methodist Church 
In Ontario this season about ninety tir*B week. It will be the appointment 
per cent, are British-born. Al Hold at Ieaat two additional home mls- 
nearly forty thousand mmlgrants have j s!onary superintendents This will be 
been distributed thruout Ontario this ln resP°nee t0 aB tinslstent demand 
year, -which is three or four times the froim 1116 western provinces, where the 
number of any previous year. Ontario growth ot the partially settled country 
Is now getting forty per cent of the ***■ 1,6611 Phenomenal Three new
total number of Immigrants entering 8H>erlnten<le"ts are asked for- Two at 
the Dominion. - least will be appointed — one

The farmers are by no means getting tor Saskatchewan and one for Alberta, 
the bulk of the new arrivals At the T*16y w*u be western men, and the ad- 
present time Toronto Is receiving about v*ce 01 ^*e Methodist general superin- ®ay city authoHtles because it Is un- 
flfty per cent of those coming to this tendent tor the northwest, Rev. Dr. healthy.
province, and the other cities and Chown* will largely decide on who will Yesterday a couple of the aldermen, 
towns ln Ontario are also getting a I *** sheeted. who were formerly for the purchase of
tgood share. Mut even with this the j The appointments will be made at °*en Stewart for a park, were turned 
wants of the manufacturers In the the annua!1 meeting of . the general frcm tMe attitude when they learned 
towns outside of Toronto alone are nat board of 1,16 missions which will open ! that the city Is not to get the only 
netrly being met. Some of these are at Brantfo: d this morning under the level and high piece In the entire pro
asking the Immigration officials at To- presWency Rev- Dr. Carman; Perty.
ronto to send them three or founr hun
dred men. and thru the province the 
demand Is exceedingly brisk, Ham
ilton ranks nest to TSoronto In ab- 
sorvbtg immigrants -tn fast, evehy 
train bringing In Immigrants has a 
number on board who are botind for 
Hamilton, and the next census taken 
at that city should show a surprising 
growth ln the population.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, In • 
announcing the forthcoming 
Issue ot-$e0,000,000 C.P.R. stock 
at $176 per share ln the ratio of 
three shares of new stock to 
ten of now those held, did not 
expressly Intimate that the 
Ottawa Government had already 
sanctioned the proposal and 
later denied that he had in
tended to, convey that Impres
sion.

At $176 per share the company ’ 
would receive $106,000,000, and at 
a market valuation of $276 per 
share the Shareholders would 
be made a present of $60,000,000.

Suspicious swiftness has marked the 
progress of the city’s dealings over 
Glen Stewart, Senator Cox’s property 
on Bast Queen street. Very few of the

i ♦

NO SANCTION GIVEN 
CJUt. STOCK ISSUE 
BORDEN’S ASSURANCE

...

At Least Two Additional Home 
Missionary Superintendents 
for the West Will Be Ap
pointed by Methodist Board 
of Missions, Which Meets at 
Brantford Today.

JNDERWEAR

ENT.

of this wcll-k 
price which fi

aldermen, probably not a half-dosen, 
have ever looked over the proposed 
park, attho they may all have seen it 
from the passing cars. Probably those 
who have seen it think that the city 
win, if it buys from the senator, get 
the high level plateau on the Kingston 
road, which Is really the only valuable 
part of the tract It affords a wide 
view over thé east city and the lake. 
It Is worth easily $7600 an acre—tiie 
price for the whole property—but tie 

city Isn’t going to get this part. A. B. 
Ames Is keeping the best part of Glen 
Stewart. 40 acres on the Kingston road. 
The city la to receive—if it buys—some

4 * '
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Hostifities in Balkans Are Re
garded as Almost Certain, 
and Concern of Great 
Nations is Now to Prevent 
General Outbreak—Fighting 
May Start at Any Hour.

I
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MONTREAL, Qct. 2.—(C.P.R. De

spatch.)—At the annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company today the report of 
the directors was unanimously adopted.

WHmot D. Matthews, Sir Sand ford 
Fleming, Adam R. Creelman and Sir 
William Whyte were re-elected dir
ectors

Finance Minister Also Denies Reports That Rich 
Melon Cutting Has Been Allowed—Railway 
Has No Reason to Assume It Now Has Legal 
Authority.

OTTAWA, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—The capital increase of C.P.R. 
stock, which was approved at a meeting of the company’s share
holders, has not been approved by the government. A statement 
to this effect was issued by the finance department, and confirmed 
by the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden.

It is understood that it is the view of the legal advisers of the 
company that previous legislation of the past few years is sufficient 
authority for the increase as it is now proposed, and not by sanction 
of the government by further legislation.

Previous increases of C.P.R. capital have not always been by 
orders-in-council, and the company claims that financing now 
arranged comes wholly within the powers under existing legislation.

Jl

y of r BERLIN, Oct 2.—(Can. Press.)—A 
pessimistic semi-official statement, in
timating that war is highly probable, 
is published In today’s Norddeutsche 
AJlgemetne Zeitung. The hope Is ex
pressed, however, that the great pow
ers will be ai>le to prevent a general 
conflagration.

A resolution was passed authorising 
the construction and lease of lines men
tioned In the annual report, and the 
purchase of the Cap De La Madeleine 
Railway.

if Me 20 acres of ravine, ravine slopes, and 
pond. And another east end pond— 
Small’s pond—will have to be drainedWelt At a special general meeting of the The statement, which speaks with a 

shareholders, held after the general plainness found only in semi-official 
meeting, pursuant to notice and to thé promulgations of the most serious 
power conferred upon the company t>y ldnd, is in part: 
the parliament Of Canada, an Increase !
of the company’s ordinary capital j Turkish mobilization have given the 
stock was authorized to the amount 
of $60,000,000 ln lieu of a like amount
of consolidated debenture stock of the determined with certainty 
company already authorized the pro-

I *
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Balkan states a reason or excuse for 
mobilizing their forces. It cannot be

whether
■their action Is a counter-move to theOTTAWA, Oct. 2.—(Special^—Not

withstanding any Intimation which may 
have been made by Sir Thos. Shaugh
nessy at the annual meeting of the C. 
ÎP. R. shareholders today, it can be 
stated definitely that the government 
has not officially sanctioned (the in

to fact, the question has never, 
been considered by the cabinet. ;v*.

There seems to be considerable doubt 
here as to Just what Sir Thos. Shaugh-

not be ln anyway amended or modified, 
while if sent to parliament and openly ceeda ot thle ,esue- farms Is necess- Turkish preparations or whether It in- 
discussed by the representatives of the eary’ beueed for the purposes for dicates serious belligerent Intentions, 
people, It could be discussed, modified, j w*'*c*1 *our I*6*" cen*- consolidated do- The 
restricted and improved In the Interests ' benture «*<** would otherwise have 
of the people, while Ah order-ln-counctl !been utlllzed' Including the satisfaction

and calculation of the outstanding between them and Turkey.
•five ■ per cent.- first- mortgage bonds. “With firm will on the part of all 

The directors subsequently decided to the powers to prevent an . extension of 
dffer this increase to the shareholders the conflict, they iflust ultimately ar- 
at a premium of $75 per share, in the rive at an understanding on the sub

ject. If, therefore, the immediate pos
sibility of a coHlstim in the Balkans

TOR KEY TO GET RAILWAY IS HOLE 
ULTIMATUM TO IGNORE

meawges taken by the Balkan 
states, however, have undoubtedly 'in
creased. the t $of a cofflie'.

would have to accept .the Ç.„ P, It's 
proposal hojus^bolus. Ar act of parlia
ment could restrict and amend.'

crease.
Freight Trains Will 

Use Ottawa Line Soon SUITER OF GIRL 
ADMITS GUILT

Continued on Pag* 2, Column 2.v
cannot be disregarded, it may confi
dently be expected that a conflagration 
of wider extent, into which the Eu
ropean great powers might be drawn, 
will be avoided.”
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President’s Assurances to the 
Shareholders Taken to Mean 
He Considers No Further 
Permission to Be Necessary 

—Allusion to Authority Con
ferred by Parliament.

if* Autonomy for Macedonia, Al
bania, Servia and Crete to 
Be Demanded, and, Failing 
Compliance, Powers Will Be 
Notified That Hostilities Will 
Begin.

meant when in me course of his ■ ; e«-nesey
address he said: “Instead of going to 
the market with any considerable por
tion of this amount, your directors re
commend that you make usa of .be 
authority conferred upon you by the 
Parliament of Canada to Issue ordinary^ 
•hares of capital stock in lieu of con
solidated debenture stock for the pur-1 

for which you .are
Mdated debenture stock, and

C. N. O. Expect to Have Line In Use 
Before End of the Year—Rideau 

Bridge Nearly Finished.

Th ’ Canadian Northern Railway Co.’a 
line from Toronto to Ottawa will pro
bably be running for freight purposes, 
If not for passenger traffic, before the 
dose of the year. This Is the expec
tation of the officials of the C.N.R. The 
new big steel bridge over the Rideau 
is now practically completed, which, 
with the Jock River bridge already 
completed, leaves the section from Ot
tawa to Smith's Falls ready for the 
putting down of the rails. The work 
on this Is the next to be undertaken.

IS Of TOUT Will Localize War.
The German foreign minister, Alfred' 

von Klderten-Weechter, ln an Inter
view on the situation tii the Balkans, 
made public today, said:

"The situation Is so precarious from 
a military point of view that hostili
ties may break out at any moment. 
The great poxgprs. however,, are halted 
ln their determination not to permit 
any change ln the territorial position. 
It Is hoped that the certainty of gain
ing only glory and no acquisition of 
territory If they are successful may 
at the last moment exert a pacifying 
effect on the Balkan states.

"The possibility of any great power 
becoming Involved' If war should break 
out may be regarded as out of the 
question. Hostilities certainly will be 
localized."

The Turkish embassy here regards 
the, situation In the blackest tight and 
believes there Is scarcely one chance 
in twenty of preserving peace.

DETROIT, Mich,, Oct. 1—(Can. Press ) 
—George Spongier, a laborer, 80 years 
old, confessed to -the police tonight that 
he murdered 12-year-old Matilda Relr, 
whose mutilated body was found last 
night ln an alley at the rear of her 
father’s home In Beaufalt avenue 

According to the police Spengler, who 
is described as a degenerate, gave com
plete details of the crime 

"I met the girl and talked to her,” he 
said, ‘«he knew me and was not afraid.

“I took my jackknife and cut her throat 
first, then mangled her body."

Spengler was a neighbor of the Reis 
family and had often been in their home. 
He was taken into custody shortly after 
the crime was discovered last night.

•=»
Great $5000 Proverb -Çontest 

Begins Today — Free Field 
to Everyone — Equal 

Chances to All.

authorized topose,
islue conso 
to that end that you increase your or- 

share capital from $200,000,000 to 
$260,000,000 to be offered to the sharc- 

tbe price of $176 for eacn

LONDON, Oct 2.—(Can. Press.)—No 
ultimatum has yet been delivered to 
Turkey from the

MONTREAL, Oet 2.—(On. Press.)— 
The interesting feature In connection 
with the meeting of the C.P.R., share- 

holders, held today to ratify the issu
ing of $80,000,000 of additional ordinary 
•hare capital, was the development of 
the fact that the company did not con
sider the permission of the government 
necessary, in other words, according 
to the company’s contention, the par
liament of Canada had already confer-

)c dinary
four Balkan 

states, but, according to the most re
liable news, such an ultimatum will be 
presented at Constantinople tomorrow.
It will demand autonomy for Mace
donia, Albania, Old Servia and Crete 
within three days. In the event of 
failure to comply with «his demand, 
the Balkan coalition will repeat its re
quest and at the same time address a
ïïk™ «zi ss r1 “t *»« «.M,
tion of another three da» the Balkan 11 was generally supposed would have 
states will enforce the demand by re- to be secured from the 
course to arms. order-in-council,

Thus there will be a respite of a week granting of whirh 
before hostilities open. granting of phlch

This respite will be utilized by the 80me agitation. Sir Thomas Shaugh-
powers to seek to arrange a com pro- nessy thus put the matter in hla ad
mise with Turkey acceptable to the dress to the shareholders- 
four states which, it Is believed, will - , ,
prefer a way out without bloodshed. 11616 d of ^oing to the market with

Tiie Austro-Hungarian foreign mtn- any considerable portion of this am~
ennVOn Berchthold, had a ount, your directors recommend that 
conference of more tban an tiour with » , ,
King George at Vienna today. you make uee of the authority confer-

No further news has been received red on >'ou >>)- the parliament of On-
of the reported frontier conflicts, but ad a to Issue ordinary Shares of capital

'» u“ «
authorities of Greek vessels. etock for the purposes for which you

Coroner Dr. Elliot's jury yesterday at- Turkey Will Avoid War. are authorized to issue consolidated
temoon found that Della McGoey came *'F the Balkan states have In view stocks,” etc. 
to her death on Tuesday afternoon as s fl?me *<^ea, autonomy for Macedonia 

-'■» *«“»'*»'
motor car. The car was driven by Jas reply of a representative of the Turk-

■u Fall anrt Pairlr„at- Scott’ a butcher at m Davenport road, ish embassy to an enquiry as to what
ivew ran nata ana Raincoats, and he was exonerated from all blame m Turkey was willing to do to appease

The Dfneen Company, connection with the death of the child. those who are threatening her with 
146 Yonge street, claim, to ___________ _______ _ war.
have on sale today the best - , . . . . . _ The official pointed out that Turkey
showing of men’s hats to Seats for The Pink Lady.” had decided to apply to the whole of
be found anywhere in Can- The advance sale of seats for the en- European Turkey the reforms already 
ada. or in the United gagement of “The Pink Lady." at the ' Introduced in Albania. The Porte, he
-States. It embraces not Princess. next week OD„na this mo—in, 8ald- realized that reforms were needed, poses specified under which it may le-

biocbe w A 25, sks/ksks .. z ZZTZ 5,” sr i r T,m ■”* -those by Henry Heath of London, Eng., the original New York and London kan states, he continued, were "merely < " hi 7* Îh® $4o,000 000
for which D neen Is sole Canadian company that will come here. In the seeking a pretext for trouble their on:y avallahIe for tho*e Purposes for which
agent. There is also an exclusive show- cast are such favorites as Frank Lalor course was to allow reasonable time ordlnary share capital la usually 1s-
ing of mens raincoats and umbrellas, and Hazel Dawn In the leading parta for the reforms to go tot^e^ct. | sued. v ■ ■
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"They’re off!"
The great army of Toronto World 

readers have entered the unique and 
novel pictorial proverb contest with the 
first official proverb picture, which is 
published upon page 9, and everyone is 
clamoring to see if they can solve It.- 

Thousands have anxiously looked for
ward to this—the very’ first—proverb 
problem of the series of seventy-five 
illustrations which will appear 
during the next three months In The
World’s most entertaining and fascln- ................... .. .. j.
a ting of all pictorial newspaper "even- Slr Wllfr,d Here Yesterday, 
lug-at-home games,” and' thousands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
,persons in Toronto and surrounding —Hon.# Charles Murphy, Hon. G: P. 
vicinity will also enter today with the- Graham' and Hon. Sydney Fisher— 
opening. ■ spent yesterday ln Toronto following

It Is getting a little too .chilly tc/sit a speech-making tour thru Eastern 
out on the verandah or go for a ferry Ontario. They leave today by special 
ride to the Island, or down to the car to Chatham. Sir Wilfrid was the

gjuest of J. E. Atkinson at a dinner in 
the National Club at noon, and last 
night was tendered a dinner In the 
York Club by Sir Wm. Mu lock.

MACINTOSH IS I LU 7
rridge Bowls, 
stock pattern, 
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...2 for .25

An Informal Assurance ? Former Express Messenger Has Diph
theria In Penitentiary.

Elmer Macintosh, wjTt)
Kingston Penitentiary) for theft of a 
quantity of unsigned blank bills from the 
train upon which he was 
messenger and who fled the country, to 
be arrested in the United States, Is ln the 
hospital at the penitentiary with dlp.i- 
therla. His condition is said to be seri
ous.

M in theSir Thos. Shaughnessy 
capital last week abd saw 
the ministers, and It is felt that, while 

■will be Issued

was 
a number of was sent to

TWO MOTORISTS KILLED
no official authorizaion 
lor some days, the C. P- R- preside^ 
has, nevertheless, received some m-l- 

issue would be sane- 
general opinion here 
that nothing should 

matter until

William Guy of Cornwall, a Victim 
at Calgary.'

CALGARY, Albertsi, Oct. 2.—Dr. Thos. 
H. Quick of Calgary, and William Guy, 
paving Inspector, whose home ts in Corn
wall, Ont., were Instantly killed here at 
11 o'clock Monday night ln a motor ac
cident. liai I Nye, a local man, was badly 
Injured and may die.

Dr. Quick was driving the car, when 
some defect ln the mechanism caused It 
to swerve and strike a watering cart.
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Should It be proven
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5.25 m up before the 
Oct. 8, is heard, 
to tlje satisfaction of the board, govern
ment and public that the C. P- 
freight and passenger rates in the wes 

extortionate,' then It would be 
think' about granting an ln- 
It was pretty generally under-

Will Held Big Excursion to Queens- 
ton, October 12-

Forty patriots attended the meeting of 
the committee which is mating arrange
ments for the centenary celebration ot 

>the death of Sir Isaac Brock at Queen
stown Heights on Oct. 12 at C.O.F. Hall 
yesterday afternoon, at which Col- Dr. 
Ryerson presided. Further plans were 
made for the big excursion to Queen- 
eten frcm Toionto at 9 o'ctock in tf'W 
morning, when tt is expected, that several 
hundred wild] go by special train. One 
of the notable speakers who will give 
a patriotic address is Captain John A. 
Mae Donel! o- Alexandria, Ont, a grand 
nephew of Lieut.-CoL MacDoneJf. -who fell 
with Brock at the famous battle o f a 
century ago. The committee irfeetded to 
have a tablet erected in comahcminora
tion of the centenary.

Dr. J. L Hughes moved a résolut Ion 
that the Dominion Government provide 
flags for all tiie Indians schools In Can
ada to be used, on special days. This 
was carried.

handsome de-
Id trimmings,

8.25 DRIVER 18 EXONERATED.
s newest ivy, 
et, gold rims.

are not 
time to

beach, or take the long walks that we 
all so highly enjoyed during th4?"good 
old summer.’’ Then,also one doesn’t feel 
like going to the photo-plays or the

In other words, parlia
ment has already authorized the 
pany to Issue ordinary shares 
aolidated debenture stock as. It may 
see fit for certain specified 
and ln this instance the company has 
elected to issue ordinary shares. For 
the $«0,000,000 of stock to be issued tt 
vMl! receive $106,000,000. Of this am
ount It will use $60,000,00 for the pur-

crease.
stood that the western wing of the 
cabinet '.vas not in sympathy with -he 

In fact, it lias been hinted

11.99 oomr 
or eon-dy. gold band 

Ovide shape
22.25

n, Greek key 
r, fine Limoges

theatre every night. In f^ct^ almost 
everyone likes to get by themselves, nt 
least, for a few evenings during a week 
and think—just think to their heart's

proposition, 
that nothing in any case would be done 
until after the Macdonald election, 
where it was ^eld that any Intimation 
of the governments Intention to grant 
the Increase would not help the Con-

re
purposes

£
content.'À

And that’s Just the kind of amusing 
recreation that The Torontcr World’s 
novel and exciting" pictorial proverb 
contest provides. The young people 
will revel In It, while the grown-ups 
will enjoy It. In short, It will be an

49.99
servative candidate.Band.” either It Is further pointed out here as an 
argument in favor of the question be
ing submitted to parliament, that, if 
the Increase is sanctioned by an order- 
in-councll, the company’s proposal oari-

rade Limoges 
llariy $175.00.

124.99
Continued on Page 2, Column 1alarble Figures, Aft
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WORLD’S $5000 CONTEST OPENS TODAY. PROVERB NO. 1 ON PAGE 9

In Memory of Brock
OTTAWA, Oct. 2.—(Special.) 

—The government has ordered 
that on Oct. 12, in honor of the 
ofie hundredth anniversary of 
the death of General Brock, and 
of one hundred years of peace 
between Canada and the United 
States, a salute of twenty-one 
guns be fired at the principal 
military stations thruout Can
ada.
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